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WILLIAM ALBRIGHT
Leaving"The world you used to live in is no longer alive for you--from The Reluctant ShamanSomewhere, perhapsa thousand miles from this rain-starved prairie,
 
my keys rust beneath a quilt of kudzu. Above, Canadian geese migrate noisely. Deprived of their instincts, I  drift only to landmarks  of nature: a rising hill, the thrust of a forest's rim,  the sound of a creekbed traversing a hollow.By now, the lifewhich I abandoned belongs to others. Someone
 
curses the apartment door which swells in the rain and will not shut, and the temperamental quirks of my aging Chevy must annoy its new owner. My old job's pressures.... A flash of anger at myself for this lapse of attention to now.What's left behindshould be left behind, as the mind sweeps
 
its mirror clean of desire. Here, now, the fire smokes heavily from wood a bit too green, and the cold water from my canteen reddens my hands as I clean my plate and knife. A light breeze sporadically rises. And quietnessuntil my feet crackle the frost on the grass.
 I roll the sleeping bag tightly, and fasten it to my pack. To the north, the Badlands and the Black Hills. To the west, the Rockies.  I stand for awhile, breathing the cool morning air.
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